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Welcome as we reach the half way mark of term 4.
Lapathon P&C Fund Raising
What an interesting afternoon it turned out to be for the Lapathon. The first
of the warm weather was delicious, the sprinkle of rain supplemented the
water pistols to cool us down and everyone having heaps of fun made for
a terrific Friday afternoon.

Canteen

Canteen open each Tues & Thurs
Orders placed online at
www.ouronlinecanteen.com.au

Thank you to the many parents who supported this fundraising event in
some way, even if it was only to sponsor your child/ren. This was a very
successful event with students raising $4920 to make Sorrento a better
school.

School Banking
Wednesdays 8.15am – 8.40am - Canteen

Uniform Shop
Wed 2.30pm – 3.00pm
Fri 8.30am – 9.00am (The shop will close at
8.45am on Assembly days).

P&C Sorrento PS School Community
Business Directory
Ctl+Click to follow link

http://sorrentops.wa.edu.au/pdfs/SPSBusine
ssDirectoryCURRENT.pdf
School Watch encourages the school
community to report any suspicious activity in
and around school grounds, after hours and
on weekends, as well as during the school
holidays. Telephone 1800 177 777 (free call)
or 13 14 44 (WA Police)

School Dental Therapy Centre Marmion
Ph: 9447 1275
School Information
14 Elfreda Avenue
Sorrento WA 6020
Phone (08) 9447 7488
Email:
Sorrento.PS@education.wa.edu.au
School Start time – 8.40am
Recess 10.40-11.00am
Lunch 12.40-1.20pm
School Finish Time – 2.50pm

Term Dates (For Students) 2017
Term 1 Wed 1 Feb – Fri 7 Apr
Term 2 Wed 26 Apr – Fri 30 Jun
Term 3 Mon 17 July – Fri 22 Sept
Term 4 Mon 9 Oct – Thur 14 Dec
School Development Days 2017
(Students do not attend)
2.0 Days Mon 30 Jan & Tue 31 Jan
1.0 day Tue, 7 Mar
1.0 day Mon 24 April
1.0 day Fri 2 June
1.0 day Friday 15 Dec
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Art Show P&C Fund Raiser
Word has it that this was a very successful and well attended night. Thank
you Deb Harrington & team for having nerves of steel in pulling off this
P&C fundraiser.
Year 6 Camp
Since the last newsletter Year 6 students went off to the Bickley Campsite
for the annual camp. Photographic evidence and comments from students
suggested that Bickley was an exciting camp venue.
I would like to acknowledge the teachers who travelled to camp with the
students for their commitment to making annual camp possible. It is a tall
order to ask teachers to head off for three days and be on call 24 hours a
day.
Dance Assembly
This first time event was something very special to see. Thank you parents
for your wonderful support of the children by attending the dance
assembly. My appreciation is extended to Miss Gardner who led the dance
assembly which was a culmination of three weeks of her teaching the
children contemporary dance during phys ed lessons.
Triathlon
Several triathlon teams trained this term led by Miss Gardner, Miss Ebert
and parent Mr Taylor. The before and after school training sessions were
very well attended for the big journey out to Champion Lakes. Our
gardener, Mr Greig, travelled with the team towing Mr Taylor’s trailer full of
bikes and erecting the Sorrento shelter at the venue.
The only girls team, Elyn – swimming, Remy - cycling and Erin –
swimming, was very successful in winning a silver medal. Congratulations
girls.

Lindsay Harby
Principal

website: www.sorrentops.wa.edu.au

Whole School
Information
Calendar
Term 4
November
Fri 8
Mon 13
Fri 17

Wed 22

Wed 29

Thur 30
December
Mon 4
Tue 5
Wed 6
Thur 7
Fri 8

Mon 11
Tue 12
Wed 13
Thur 14

8.40-9.30am
Assembly Y2 R1
7-8.30pm P&C Meeting
Conference Rm
8.40-9.30am
Assembly Y3 R3
9.30-10.00am
T20 Blast Cricket Carnival
Year 5 Team)
9-9.30am
Kindy Blue Bears 2018
Orientation
9-9.30am
Kindy Red Bears 2018
Orientation
School Board Mtg
6.00-8.00pm
Christmas Sing-along
In-Term Swimming Yrs 1,2,3
In-Term Swimming Yrs 1,2,3
In-Term Swimming Yrs 1,2,3
In-Term Swimming Yrs 1,2,3
8.40-9.40am Awards
Assembly (Undercover Area)
In-Term Swimming Yrs 1,2,3
In-Term Swimming Yrs 1,2,3
In-Term Swimming Yrs 1,2,3
Electronic Reports Published
In-Term Swimming Yrs 1,2,3
8.40-9.30am Year 6
Graduation Assembly
(Undercover Area)
In-Term Swimming Yrs 1,2,3
Last Day for Students

Term Dates 2018 (for students)
Term 1
Wed 31 January – Fri 13 April
Break

Sat 14 April – Sun 29 April
Term 2
Mon 30 April – Fri 29 June
Break

Sat 30 June – Sun 15 July
Term 3
Mon 16 July – Fri 21 September
Break

Sat 22 September – Sun 7 October
Term 4
Mon 8 October – Thu 13 December

School Development Days 2018
Term 1 Monday 29 January
Tuesday 30 January
Term 2 Friday 1 June
Term 3 Monday 16 July
Term 4 Monday 8 October
Friday 14 December
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Assembly Awards
(The Year 2 Room 1 assembly was postponed to 10 November due to
the Triathlon.)

Spring
With the summer months approaching parents are reminded that as a sun
smart school; students are required to wear a sun safe hat all year round
and parents are advised to apply and supply (for reapplication during the
day) SPF 30+ sun cream to their children during the summer months.

SALVATION ARMY XMAS APPEAL
Each year, Sorrento PS families show their
enormous generosity by donating nonperishable food items for our annual Salvation
Army Christmas Appeal. Once again, we hope to fill as
many boxes with food as possible, so that we can help
families in need in our Perth community.
WHAT YOU CAN DO TO HELP
During Weeks 6 – 7 please send
in non-perishable food items, with
a use-by date after December
2017, to your child’s classroom.
Please do not send food items
through the OFFICE.
Thank you in advance for continuing to be a caring
community.
Red Cross Committee Yr 5 Rm 11

Reminder Student Formal Reports
Sorrento Primary School uses the Department of Education’s online
environment called Connect which provides teachers, students and
parents with secure access to a collaborative online learning environment
via the Internet.
Connect provides a secure internet service that will
allow access to a range of services:
Sorrento Primary Parent Community
Student formal reports – this semester, student reports will be
delivered via your Connect login. You are also able to access
previous reports for your children.
Notifications about school events – fortnightly newsletter
notifications are published via Connect, as well as incidental news
and notes that relate to whole school or whole-of-year-level activities.
Classroom Community
Class-specific notifications – many of our classes use Connect for
whole-class messages and class events relevant to learning for your
children.
Please note that Connect is the school’s preferred choice for whole-school
communication, and is the method with which end-of-year student
reports will be deployed this year. Notifications are sent via email to
your email address, and there is a Connect app available if you prefer to
receive push notifications via your smart phone instead. More information
about the Connect app can be found at our school website:
http://sorrentops.wa.edu.au/get-connected/
If you have not yet registered with Connect, please send the school an
email at Sorrento.PS@education.wa.edu.au and we can issue a
registration email to get you started.
website: www.sorrentops.wa.edu.au

Cyber Safety News
Each fortnight, our digital safety partners Family Zone share a blog, covering a new topic relating
to online risks and trends.

A breakthrough in Cyber Safety
There is now a solution for parents feeling confused, frustrated
or overwhelmed about cyber safety.
Read more...

November App Reviews
Each month, our digital safety partners Family Zone review a selection of popular apps with an
eye to their suitability for children.
Brain POP Featured Movie
BrainPOP is a fun educational app for children. Animated documentaries and
relevant quizzes are uploaded daily for children to complete with topics covering
everything from planets to art.
Rating: Recommended
Clickview
Clickview is an educational app that has thousands of educational videos for
students to access through their own devices. Students and teachers have the
ability to record their own videos and upload them to the app to share with others.
Rating: Recommended
Popular VPN Apps







Easy VPN
PrivateVPN
VPN - Unlimited VPN Master.
All of these VPN apps are identified by Cyber Experts and Family Zone as being
unsafe for children to use. VPN apps are used to access information through a
proxy server and bypass firewalls or parental controls.
Rating: Hazard

Waste Wise News
Being Waste Wise about Waste
What can we do to reduce waste going to landfill
Every household and school can reduce its impact on the environment by being Waste Wise. The
steps to minimizing waste are – reduce the amount of products and packaging we buy; reuse items
instead of buying new or disposable ones; and recycle what is left whenever possible. We can also “Shop Smart” and
purchase items in bulk, choose reusable items with minimal packaging and buy products that have been made from
recycled materials to improve the economic viability of recycling.

SORRENTO PRIMARY
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The largest proportion of the waste thrown out by WA households is organic waste such as garden and food waste.
By reusing and recycling organic waste alone, most WA families and schools could cut their contribution to landfill by
more than half!

Upcoming Event
Christmas Sing-along
Keep this date free! Thursday 30th November, Sorrento PS Christmas Sing-along on the school oval. It’s a great family
night so bring your own picnic around 6.00pm and the sing-along kicks off at 6:30pm. Join us in singing along to some
old and new Christmas songs.

School Dance Performance

On Friday 27th October
2017 there was a special
whole school assembly
from 8:40-9:30.

The whole school
showcased their dance
routines that they have
been learning over the
past weeks.

Students put on a
fantastic Dance
performance which
was thoroughly
enjoyed by
everyone.

Congratulations
to all students
on a brilliant
performance
and also to
Miss Emma
Gardner for all
your hard work.
Well done!
SORRENTO
PRIMARY

website: www.sorrentops.wa.edu.au

Year 6 Bickley Camp – 23-25 October
Our first meal at Bickley Camp was lunch. We had some juicy hamburgers with
some refreshing juice. The food we had at camp was delicious! We had a wide
variety, from fruits, muffins, chicken, lasagne and we also had some deserts like ice
cream. Afterwards we had to go and change into the appropriate clothes for the
activity you were about to do.
One of our daily requirements was to be on time for activities. Once everybody was
seated in the amphitheatre and ready we headed off to do our activities.
Once finished our first activity it was time for afternoon tea we had some beautiful
fruit and a huge double chocolate muffin. We were given a half an hour to relax and
get prepared for our last activity.
After the last activity we had to go and shower and get ready for dinner. Our
delicious meal for the night was lasagne with some salad and bread with some
juice. As a surprise we were given some yummy ice cream with some chocolate
sauce. Though we had not ended the day there. We had an awesome quiz night
with some yummy awards ( lollies ). When finished the quiz night it was off to bed. By nine the lights were out and
everybody was fast asleep.
By HAYZEL COERTSE

Land Activities
As part of our year 6 camp many activities were land activities like Search And Rescue, Team Building, and Hut
Building.
Search and Rescue challenged us on how to use maps, work in a team listening to other people’s suggestions and
make sure we didn’t leave anyone behind. We had to stay alert and communicate using 2-way radios. As part of using
the radios you’d had to listen to the people who were speaking on the radios to give us a sign. CODE RED meant we
had to be aware of being captured and CODE BLUE was a good thing. If we captured the staff members, we could
interrogate them for information.
The other activity we had was Hut Building. Hut Building was fun because we had to try live in the bush. We only had 2
tarps - one was for the ground to sit down on and the other one was for the top so you didn’t get wet by the rain. The hut
had to be water-proof, wind-proof, and it also had to fit your whole team in it.
I really liked the Team Building activity because we had to work in a team and everybody had to cooperate in the little
activities. One game was called Skittles, Blueberry Pie and Chocolate Maze. In all of the activities we had a lot of fun
working as a team to get everything in place and complete the challenge.
By HUNTER LAWRENCE-BEATTIE

Rope Activities
Three of the most fun activities were done using ropes. They were the 50m Flying Fox, Vertical Challenge(s) and one of
the hardest activities, Crate Climbing.
SORRENTO PRIMARY
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The Flying Fox was definitely the most exciting activity and the activity everyone was looking forward to. It was 50m
long and went across the Bickley Reservoir. You could get an amazing view from the top of the platform that you climb
up to get hooked on to the Flying Fox. Some people were lucky enough to get to wear a Go-Pro camera while going on
the exhilarating zip-line.
While you were on it you could do tricks such as going upside down with hands or without hands or doing a little spin. It
was a fast and exciting ride that many either enjoyed, liked or loved! While you weren’t having a go on this wild ride
you were either standing in line or being a runner.
The runners are three students at the end of the waiting line. Their job was to wait for the teacher at the other end of the
Reservoir (where we got off of the Flying Fox) said “All Clear!!!” They grabbed the rope attached to the clip you get
attached to so you don’t fall off and run it to the big wooden pole holding the platform and touch it then run back and
wait till the person after you have done it. Then you do that over and over again until the flying fox gets back the
instructor who was on top of the platform. Then the next person could have their turn.
The Vertical Challenges tested our skill at climbing different apparatus.
A rope ladder, vertical cargo net and a pole climb that had rock-climbing holds. If you weren’t climbing, you were
belaying the climbers (supporting the ropes as the climber went up then down).
The Crate Climb was a challenging, group activity that encouraged us to find ways to stack crates to reach the dangling
rubber chicken!

Water Activities
Two of the activities we did on camp were canoeing and water raft making as well as a free swim during the half hour
break between our activities.

Water Raft(ing) Making/Building
1st

Water raft making was done on the (Monday) and 3rd/last day (Wednesday). It includes being split into two teams
and building a raft out of 3 planks of wood, around 9-13 pieces of rope and long pontoons. Once we had built our rafts
we were on our way into the water. After we had gotten onto our rafts we were ready to play the first game. The first
was called ‘Donuts’. It’s where the instructor tells a direction and/or angle for example: 360 degrees left or 4 full turns,
the first team to complete the instructions given wins.
The next game was like a version of tag where you had to paddle to a certain area and the first one there wins. Finally it
was time for the last game called ‘Fruit Salad’. We were each given a fruit that matched someone else’s fruit on the
other raft, for instance someone on my raft was a strawberry someone on the other raft would also be a strawberry.
After we had been given our fruits the instructor told us how to play. When she called out a fruit those people who had
that fruit would have to swim around their raft and get back on it. The first person on their raft was the winner. To make
it fair the people who didn’t want to swim or get wet, cold etc. gave their fruit to someone else and that person had to
fruits and had to listening carefully. Before the session had finished we got to have a free swim for those of us that
wanted to the others got to have a quick shower.

Canoeing
The other water activity was canoeing this was done on the 2nd day (Tuesday). It included having 1 (or 2 if you have a 3
seater canoe) partner for your canoe. You were instructed how to carefully get in and out of the canoe and how to use
your paddle.
Once we were all in our canoes the instructor said to get used to forward stroke paddling and backward stroke paddling.
The drills we practised were pretty easy. All you had to do was listen to an instruction she gave you and do it like paddle
backwards to me or forward stroke toward that yellow buoy.
Afterwards we played a big game called ‘Bickley’s Amazing, Super Duper, Fantastic, Awesome, Crazy Race.’ The race
had three stages and could be done in any order.
Stage 1: Paddle over to Duck Poo Rock
Stage 2: Paddle to the concrete driveway, one person get out run to the red brick wall, give it a high-five and do ten
star-jumps.
Stage 3: Touch PJ’s (instructor) black pad on his kayak (he’s very fast). You could only do this by singing a song that
he likes, and then he would slow down.
A few minutes after the race we gathered at the jetty to get out of our canoes so we could get ready for the next activity.
SORRENTO PRIMARY
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2017 Champion Schools Triathlon
The 2017 Champion Schools
Triathlon was held at Champion
Lakes on Friday 3 November,
2017.
Well done to all contestants.

SORRENTO PRIMARY
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Year 7 Room 7 – Miss Dymond’s Class

SORRENTO PRIMARY
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School Health
Involve your children in healthy choices
Some tips to help get your kids involved include:
 Talk to your children about what they would like to have in their lunchbox. Discuss healthier food and drink choices and decide



what will be in the lunchbox together.
Write a shopping list together. Take your children shopping with you and let them choose foods and drinks from the shopping
list.
Encourage your children to help prepare their lunchboxes. Older children may be able to prepare most of their lunch
themselves, and younger children can help with making sandwiches or cutting up soft fruit. It is a good idea to prepare
lunchboxes the evening before to allow children to participate.

What to put in healthier school lunches
Try planning a healthy lunch box to start the school year. Talk to your children and discuss
what they would be happy to have included.

The six key parts to a healthy lunchbox include:
 fresh fruit
 fresh crunchy vegetables
 milk, yoghurt or cheese (you can use reduced-fat options for children over the age of two


years). For children who cannot tolerate milk products, offer appropriate alternatives like
calcium fortified soy or rice drink or soy yoghurt
a meat or meat alternative food like some lean meat (e.g. chicken strips), hard-boiled egg or peanut butter. If your school has
a nut-free policy, peanut butter and other nuts should not be included in your child’s lunchbox
a grain or cereal food like bread, a roll, flat bread, fruit bread or crackers (wholegrain or wholemeal choices are best)
tap water.



Tips for healthy lunchboxes include:
 Cut up large pieces of fruit and put them in a container – this makes it easier to eat, especially if your child has wobbly teeth or
if they have less time to eat than they are used to. Send a damp face washer to help with extra juicy fruit.
Consider giving half a sandwich or roll for morning recess, as this is an easy way to get a healthy fill.
In the hot weather, send frozen milk, yoghurt or water, or even frozen orange segments. This makes a great refreshing snack
and helps to keep the lunch box cool.
 Go for colour and crunch in the lunch box by offering a variety of colourful vegetables and fruit.
Article published by State Government Victoria, Department of Health




P&C News
Entertainment Book
The current membership runs until end of May 2018, so if you still don't have yours it's not too late! Go to
https://apac01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=www.entbook.com.au%2F86127f&data=02%7C01%7CRosalie.James2%40
education.wa.edu.au%7C5c8a8eeffc434a0ac39808d51aac12bd%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0%7C63644
4248703361988&sdata=%2BBdtkYc07ltTb4n93berXBAnJCfdPSAa8pGgKXxzIHY%3D&reserved=0 to order securely online.
With best wishes,
Kelly MacNeil, On behalf of your P&C

SP School Grand Cinemas – Lapathon 2017
Held on 13 October 2017.
It was our first hot day for spring, turned out to be lots of run with water pistols and bubbles flying around, we
managed to avoid any heat stroke and kids had a ball.
Thank you to everyone who helped out, parents and teachers, this is such a rewarding and easy to run fundraiser.
Special thanks to Emma T, Gemma P and Celeste L.
Prizes donated by Grand Cinemas Warwick again this year, thank you please remember to support the business that
supports our school.
Total raised $3943.80 an amazing and massive effort, this will be put straight back into our school by our P&C.
Winner of most money raised is with a whopping $105.80 was Jaxon B from Year 2, top job.
Early Bird Winner is Isabella S.
The winners from each year are:
Year 6 April G; Year 5 Mia P; Year 4 Charles D; Year 3 Mitchell P; Year 1 Zoe S; Pre-Primary Riley B
Claire Smallwood
Sorrento P&C
SORRENTO PRIMARY
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P&C Art Show
What a night! Months of behind the scenes planning paid off and the parents and guests enjoyed what we hope was a fun and memorable
evening.
The sums are not quiet finished, so we don't have a total raised figure as yet, so watch this space!
The highlight of the evening was without doubt the auction of the class pieces run by Rob Druitt of First National Druitt & Shead. Rob did a
fantastic job of entertaining the crowd and achieving some amazing prizes for the equally amazing artworks. Thank you Rob!
Here is a summary by class. Special congratulations to PP2, Yr 2/3, Rm 4 and Yr 2, Rm2, whose pieces all achieved over $400.00!
Class
Kindy Red Bears
Kindy Blue Bears
PP1
PP2
Yr 1, Rm 13
Yr 1, Rm 14
Yr 2, Rm 1
Yr 2, Rm 2
Yr 2/3, Rm 4
Yr 3, Rm 6
Yr 3, Rm 3
Yr 4, Rm 8
Yr 4, Rm 7
Yr 5, Rm 11
Yr 5, Rm 12
Yr 6, Rm 9
Yr 6, Rm 10

Title
Colourful Creatures
Spring Time in Kindy
Fallen Notes
Crazy Cats
Seaside Dreaming
Dreaming by the Sea
The Birds
Sorrento - A Place by the Sea
Forever Peace & Eternal Hope
City of Dreams
Neighbourhood Decks
Life in the Shadows
Puzzled
Emoji Exploji
Maskerpiece 1 & 2
Mystical Jellyfish
Looking Forward
Total

Sale Price
$75.00
$50.00
$235.00
$500.00
$152.00
$340.00
$135.00
$430.00
$475.00
$160.00
$300.00
$55.00
$270.00
$100.00
$140.00
$80.00
$70.00
$3,567.00

Art still available for sale...
Saw a piece on the night that took your fancy...thinking you would like
to buy it? Let us know at fundraisingsorrento@gmail.com - we have
pictures of the exhibition available to view as well as the catalogue.
Some of the artist have said they are prepared to offer a post show
discount.
Get your wine orders in by 10 November!
The wines on tasting and behind the bar are available to order at below
RRP, with a portion of all sales coming back to the P&C. Thank you
Dave Mullen Wine Agency for this offer. Order forms available from P&C.

Acknowledgements

We cannot run an event like this without the generous donation of time, expertise and services from those in our school and broader community
- we thank these individuals and business for helping us to make this event a success.








Marcel and Fiona Slobe, Hamptons City Beach
David and Gina Trapp, Luxe Events
Rob Druitt, First National Real Estate Druid and Shead
Pete Okas, David Mullen Wine Agency
City of Joondalup
Fence U Rent
Dorrington Homes









Nikki Downes, Nikki Downes Photography
Belinda Jeanes, Floristry
Michelle Henderson, Artist
Larraine Brickell, Artist
Susan Payne, Artist
Lesley Byfield, Artist
Denise French, Artist











Hamptons City Beach
Whitfords Brewing Company, Whitfords City
Mia Cucina Hillarys
Voyage Kitchen, Sorrento
Little Home Bakery, Morley
Ben and Jerry's, Hillarys
IGA Duncraig
IGA Marmion
Carine Cuisine










Liquor Barons, Hillarys
BWS, Sorrento
Picasso Art and Framers, Carine
Living Colour for Hair, Marmion
Bunnings, Whitfords
Esther Biesse, Artist
Watto, Artist
Malcolm French, Author, Eucalypts of Western Australia's
Wheatbelt

We also thank these local businesses and individuals for their generous support in donating goods and vouchers for sale and raffling on the
night.

Please try and support the businesses that support us. Remember, our motto - School and Community Working Together.
Thank you to the Sorrento Primary School P&C Association Fundraising Sub-Committee for organising this event and the small army of
volunteers who have pitched in along the way. In particular, special thanks to Deb Harrington, Suzanne Nortley, Selena Lewis Jones, Linda
Neame, Jen Berry, Marcel Slobe, Craig Waters, Kathy Sampson, John Arkeveld and Matt and Claire Smallwood.
Thank you to the teachers, staff, parent helpers and especially the kids at Sorrento Primary School - what a talented bunch you are!
To the parents - thank you for supporting this event!
Calender Coming Soon!
We are pleased to announce that a 2018 calendar featuring pictures of the auctioned class pieces will be available for sale in the lead up to
Christmas. These will make lovely gifts for family and friends, as well as being a keepsake for your kids. Watch this space!
SORRENTO PRIMARY
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Woolworths Earn & Learn
A big thank you to all parents for supporting the school in collecting the Woolworths
Earn and Learn stickers and an extra special thank you to Louise Parlongo for
coodinating the resource fund raiser. Thanks to all of your efforts, Sorrento will be
receiving 2 sets of Cubetto – The Coding Robot
2 sets of additional blocks to add to our digital
technology resources.
Then with the spare points still left we will also be receiving 3
squeeze whistles to support the PE program.

Community Notice
Some of the members of this Art club were
immensely generous with their time, expertise and
equipment - we could not have pulled the art show
together without their help, thank you from all of
our Sorrento PS Community.
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PIANO TEACHER
Lynette Kirkham LTCL
Mobile: 0410 685 858
lkpianokeys@icloud.com
www.kiddykeys.com





Local, experienced Piano Teacher
Learn for pleasure or exam prep
All ages welcome
Friendly, relaxed atmosphere

“KIDDY KEYS”

Open 7 days per week, 365 days per year.
Open from 7am to 9pm Monday to Friday, 8am to 5pm Saturday and
8am to 3pm Sunday and public holidays.

Pre-piano class for 3-5 year olds

BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL CARE, PUPIL
FREE DAYS & VACATION CARE AT
WHITFORDS CHIPMUNKS OSHC
Casual or permanent fixed days, licenced childcare facility,
government rebates apply. OSHC inc care sessions, transport,
educational portfolios, meals, homework club, incursions, excursions
and exclusive use of our indoor playland. Contact our team at
Whitfords Chipmunks Outside School Hours Care at Address: Unit 11
No 34 Endeavour road, Hillarys, 6025, on:
whitfordsoshc@chipmunks.com.au find Whitfords Chipmunks on
facebook or give us a call on OSHC mobile: 0449 707 409 Rated as
EXCEEDING the National Standards. We are open 6:45 am till 9 am
for Before School Care and 2:30 pm till 6 pm for After School Care.

Please support our local Community Directory advertisers when you can. They
support us!
Sorrento Primary School Community Business Directory - 2017-2018
Click on the link below

http://sorrentops.wa.edu.au/pdfs/SPSBusinessDirectoryCURRENT.pdf
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